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1. AN INVENTORY OF NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLY MONITORING PROGRAMS
Here, we illustrate all the butterfly monitoring programs that we are aware of, including those that are not yet part of our network. We have not included most “atlas” programs in the below figures (where volunteers try to confirm the presence or absence of species within a
gridded map). Programs in the left-hand panel collect data on all species, programs in the right-hand panel are focused solely on the monarch (Danaus plexippus).

INTRODUCTION
Public participation in scientific research, where citizens are
actively engaged in scientific data collection, analysis, and
education, has revolutionized both biodiversity research and how
we engage and educate the public about the environment.
• Citizen science mobilizes and energizes
g
adults and children to
learn about the link between biodiversity, the environment, and
human well-being.
• Citizen science has greatly expanded the types of questions
scientists can ask about patterns and trends at the largest spatial
and temporal scales.

1. INVENTORY ALL MONITORING PROGRAMS AND PROMOTE
THEM TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND SCIENTIFIC
COMMUNITIES
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Art Shapiro
NABA Counts
~450 sites
Illinois
~100 sites
Mass Bfly Club
~9000 trips
Ohio
~70 sites
NABA: North
Toyaibe Range, NV*
~10 sites American Butterfly
Association
Rocky Mtn NPS*
~30 sites
NABA Sightings
~11,000 sightings
NABA Bflies I've Seen
~17,000 trips
Florida
35 sites
Butterfliesandmoths.…
~250,000 sightings (+ ~200,000 atlas)
Iowa
18 sites
eButterfly.ca*
~7,500 sightings
Academic
Michigan
10 sites
Transect
Cascades NPS*
8 sites
Count
Tennessee
Planned,
Opportunistic
New England
but not started
Pacific NW

An inventory of general butterfly monitoring programs. Four types
of programs are included: 1) long-term academic monitoring, 2)
transects (volunteer-based surveys that are along established
transects and are conducted multiple times per year), 3) counts (a
specific area visited yearly and surveyed by many volunteers, with
only casual protocols), 4) opportunistic (either single sightings or
field trips where all species are recorded). Program names in
boxes are nationwide. *Programs with asterisks are not yet official
members of our network.

2. STANDARDIZE PROTOCOLS AND DATA

a) NABA

Stage 3: Summer breeding

Stage 1:
Overwintering

6462 surveys
1975‐2006
b) Illinois

General Programs (see left) record adults

migration

c) Ohio

No. of
Years Active

Stage 3

Breeding &

Stage 4
Tagging
MW, SWM

No. of
Years Active

6318 surveys
1987‐2006

Stage 2:
Spring migration

Stage 4:
Fall migration

expansion

Every year in North America, thousands of citizen scientists
record information on the continent’s butterfly species through a
large variety of programs. Butterfly monitoring began in the
1970s and has expanded rapidly, especially in the last 10 years.
Yet these programs are little known and under-utilized by both
the general public and the scientific community. Further, the
tens of thousands of observations that are recorded each year
receive different kinds and levels of data management and most
are not easily available to the public. We recently formed a
network of butterfly monitoring programs and supporting
institutions with the goal of developing shared approaches to
data management, visualization, and analytical tools designed to
handle this increasingly large data stream. The goals of our
network are to:

MONARCH-SPECIFIC PROGRAMS:
Monarchs in North America have spectacular migratory behavior which has earned them an intensive focus from the monitoring community.

BUTTERFLY PROGRAMS RECORDING ALL SPECIES
YEARS SINCE PROGRAM BEGAN

Juveniles &
parasites
MLMP, MH

Fall Roosts
CM LP
CM,
LP, PP

7951
surveys
1995‐2006

Locations and numbers of surveys completed. These
examples are from the three longest-running volunteerbased programs that have set survey locations (counts or
transects): NABA (a), Illinois (b), and Ohio (c). Survey
locations are shown for all three programs. Note that “Years
Active” are only counted through 2006, so many sites have
accumulated up to 6 additional years of data.

Spring
migration
JN

Fall migration
JN, MW

Stage 2

Stage 1

arrival

Overwinter
Colony counts
(WWF-Mx, TMC)

migration

Spring

Monarch-specific programs:
The diagrams at left show the
four stages of the monarch’s
migratory cycle and the
programs that monitor each
stage are shown in the orange
boxes and also listed below:
STAGE 1:
• WWF-Mx*: World Wildlife
Fund in Mexico
• TMC*: Thanksgiving Monarch
Counts
STAGE 2 and 3:
• JN*: Journey North
• MLMP: Monarch Larvae
Monitoring Project
• MH*: Monarch Health
• Adult numbers are captured
by general surveys (see left)
STAGE 4:
• JN*: Journey North
• MW*: MonarchWatch
• SWM*: Southwest Monarchs
• CM*: Cape May roost
monitoring
• LP*: Long Point roost
monitoring
• PP*: Peninsula Point roost
monitoring
*Not yet official members of our
network

MONARCH NET: The various programs focused on
monarchs have already joined together under a network
called MonarchNet (www.monarchnet.org). Their website
describes each p
program
g
and also allows visualizations where
users can overlay data from multiple programs. The
visualization below shows that monarch abundance data are
strikingly congruent between different programs.

• Develop materials to support volunteer programs (especially
new ones) in recruiting and training volunteers, setting up survey
networks, working with land owners, and managing data
• Expose the programs to management agencies and scientists to
increase use of the data and exposure for each program

CONCLUSIONS
By developing a network of monitoring groups, we will leverage
each other’s efforts to meet shared goals, including developing
and implementing management systems and developing tools for
data access and recruitment. We already have links with the
major monarch groups and also European partners . Ultimately,
we hope that we will one day be part of a world-wide
world wide network of
butterfly monitoring programs, so that we can take full
advantage of the energy and momentum of our citizen-science
volunteers who make these programs possible.

Banner from Butterfliesandmoths.org

KEEP IN TOUCH!
Keep up to date on our progress at our website:
http://www.clfs.umd.edu/lries/NABMN.html
Please contact lries@sesync.org if you would like further
information.

2. PROTOCOLS AND DATA STANDARDIZATION
Our network of monitoring programs includes multiple
protocols with substantial variation between and even
within types. Our goal is not to try to shoehorn all the
projects into one standard, but we will standardize where
possible and keep track of differences.
STANDARDIZING PROTOCOLS: Our goal is to standardize
protocols as much as possible among the transect
programs (green in figure above). Where standardization
isn’t possible, we will be capturing differences in detailed
program and metadata descriptions. We will also attempt
to align
g our protocols
p
with more recent changes
g in Europe.
p
DEVELOPING DATA STANDARDS: Until now, no group has
adopted a formal data standards. Our goal is to adopt the
Bird Monitoring Data Exchange (an extension of
DarwinCore) as our standard.
RESOLVING TAXONOMIES: Most programs haven’t
formally adopted a taxonomic standard, but most use the
NABA checklist, or a modified version. The Pelham system
is another standard. We are encouraging groups to adopt
or adapt a standard, and we will build a tool to resolve
differences between standards so data are comparable.

Standardizing survey protocols

3. SYSTEMS FOR DATA MANAGEMENT
Many of our network partners are at or beyond their capacity to support more
volunteers. Until they improve their systems for capturing and managing data,
they cannot expand their programs. Our two main goals are thus to develop data
entry and management systems and create mobile field units for data collection.

Standardizing route establishment

Resolving differences in taxonomies

• Several programs (NABA, Art Shapiro, and
g,) already
y have a strong
g data
Butterfliesandmoths.org,)
management foundation, and they will continue to
develop those systems.
• Most transect programs need to build data systems
from scratch. To do this, these programs are
partnering with NatureServe and
Butterfliesandmoths.org to develop systems that can
be shared and easily launched for new programs
starting up.
DATA STANDARD: We plan to adapt the Bird Monitoring Data
Exchange (developed by the Cornell Lab), an extension of
DarwinCore, as a shared data standard between programs.

4. DATA VISUALIZATIONS AND SHARING
• Our goal is to allow the most useful data visualizations
for volunteers, the general public, management
agencies, and the scientific community. One challenge is
that different types of programs will require different
visualization solutions.
• Our initial focus will be maps and trend graphs with the
option to view table versions of those visualizations that
allow for easy downloads.
• APIs will be developed to foster online “mashups” and
data aggregators such as Encyclopedia of Life
(http://www.eol.org) can show previews of these
mashups and summary visualizations on its species
pages and bring new users to the original source
projects.
b)

a)

WEEK
Art Shapiro’s program is the only transect program that currently displays
visualizations of data and allows data summary donwloads. Graphs show
presence (red) or absence (grey) of the monarch over 15 years of
surveys (a) and also the probability of seeing an individual by week (b).

.

2006
2006

Observations Observations
per party-hour per party hour
>10 5-10 1-5
<1
0

Mean Observatiions per party hour

This network was established through a workshop that was
held in May 2012. We plan to recruit other North American
monitoring programs that did not attend the workshop. In
addition, we hope to expand our existing ties with European
monitoring groups to include monitoring efforts in other
countries, with the long term goal of developing a global
network of butterfly monitoring programs.

We hope to recruit more volunteers and encourage more use of
these resources by building support systems for network
members. The long-term
g
collection of large-scale
g
biodiversityy
data offers a source for management agencies and scientists to
discover trends and explore possible actions towards mitigation if
populations are declining. Available on-line data can be used to
help people discover the biodiversity in their area, develop
educational materials for pre-school through grad-school, and
can also draw in new volunteers. Our main goals are to:

• Target under-served regions to recruit volunteers for new
survey establishment (fill in data gaps)

PROB

5. EXPAND PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

5. EXPANDING CAPACITY AND
MAXIMIZING VALUE

• Increase recruitment of volunteers, especially underrepresented groups, by directing website visitors to volunteer
opportunities of which they may be unaware, or partnering with
other organizations that can help us meet our goals

3. DEVELOP OR ENHANCE DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
4 DEVELOP DATA DOWNLOAD AND VISUALIZATION TOOLS
4.

DETECTIONS
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Planned visualization tool for NABA’s
count data. These data show trends
in the number of monarchs from
over 30 years of data collection in
four ecologically relevant regions for
this species of butterfly. If
implemented, the user could slide
the bar and “page” though a series
of maps for each year. In this
example, year 2006 is on display.
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